
13.  Who is the end of the law, to the believer?

14.  The deficiency was not in the law but in our what?

15.  Attaining righteousness by keeping the law is an impossibility
because it demands what?

16.  Whoever keeps the whole law, and yet stumbles in one area, is
guilty of what?

17.  What kind of street are you on if you try to attain righteousness by
keeping the law?

18.  Is there anyone, other than Jesus Christ, who kept, or can keep the
whole law?

19.  The phrase, “say in your heart” is a Hebraism for what?

20.  Paul quotes Moses to prove what?

21.  Moses told the Israelites that there would be blessings if they did
what?

22.  Paul used the language of Deuteronomy 30 and applied it to
whom?

23.  Paul says that the message of salvation is so near to you that it is
actually where?

24.  What message was the talk of virtually every synagogue?

25.  How does Paul show that the message that salvation is by grace
through faith, is nothing new?

26.  In chapter 4 Paul proved that the message that salvation is by
grace through faith is nothing new by pointing to the what two Old
Testament characters?

27.  How did God proclaim the message of salvation by grace
through faith, in a louder way?

28.  God has made it easy to be what?

29.  What message did the Jews stumble over?

30.  The message of salvation by grace through faith offended the
Jews and was an affront to them because of what?

31.  Are you like Rambau in the first part of the story Pastor Bryan
read or the last part?

32.  What are some examples of people doing works to try to attain
righteousness?

33.  Whose inspiration is behind all of the false, works-centered



religious systems?
34.  Salvation is easy because it simply involves what?

35.  What is the hard part about salvation?

36.  To become a Christian, a person must come to the end of what?

37.  The reason people come up with a complex and complicated
religion, rather than simply trusting Christ, is because people are
what?

38.  What is the basic message of this passage that we’ve studied
today?

39.  Have you received the Lord Jesus Christ by faith?

Remember: Your responsibility, by God’s enabling, is to consistently apply the

divine principles and truths you have heard (Philippians 2:12-13; I Timothy 4:7-

9; James 1:22-27).  As you meditate on this message, ask yourself these

questions:

¼How does God want my beliefs/actions to change?

¼How can I accomplish this change?

¼What is the first step toward bringing about this change?

 (A Cassette Tape of This Sermon is Available.  Order Forms are located in the foyer
of the church in the middle entrance).

SALVATION IS AVAILABLE
Romans 10:4-8 (Series #69)

  
  The following are questions designed to facilitate greater learning
and deeper understanding of spiritual truths presented in the sermon
“Salvation Is Available”.  All of the questions are answered as the
sermon is presented.  We hope that it will be a catalyst to spiritual
growth in your life.

1.  One of the many flaws that plagues us as sinners is the fact that
we tend to do what?

2.  Where did the blame-game begin?

3.  Who did Adam blame for his sin?

4.  Who did Eve blame for her sin?

5.  What is one area where the blame-game manifests itself in non-
Christians?

6.  From Romans 9 we see that God cannot be accused of what?

7.  Those Jews who have missed the righteousness of God, have
done so because of their what?

8.  The Jews brought God’s righteousness down to a point where
they thought they could do what?

9.  Was the Jews’ ignorance one of innocence or wilful refusal?

10.  What is the purpose of the law?



11.  When we come to Christ in faith, that ends our relationship to
what?

12.  In Paul’s day, a tutor was what? 
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